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Badminton
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Susan McTigue –
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Semi-Annual Meeting Date Clarification

The date listed in last month's Shuttlecock for the
members' Semi-Annual meeting in November was
inadvertently correct. Although this meeting is
normally held on the second Sunday in November,
this year there is a conflict with the MBBC Fall
Masters Badminton Classic, which had already been
scheduled for that weekend. The semi-annual meeting
will be on Sunday, November 15th.  See you on the
15th!

Swimming Lessons

Many members might not be aware that the Club
offers swimming lessons!

Bob Scott has provided private swim lessons to
members for over two decades. Parents must fill out
an application form/waiver and send it the
Vice-President prior to the start of any lessons. Once
the form is approved, contact Bob Scott to make
arrangements for times and rates. Swim lessons are
for members and their children only. For more
information and the application, go here.



Gary Penberthy – Past
President

Jacuzzi Rules Reminder

As a refresher for all members:

Spa Use by Children
a. Children under 10 are NOT permitted in the spa at any time. This includes sitting
on the steps or dangling feet into the water.
b. Children between the ages of 10 and under 18, must be closely supervised by an
adult member at all times.
c. Adult Members have priority for Spa use at all times.

If you have any questions, please see the rules for use of the Club and its facilities,
including the pool and spa, on our website.

A message from the President
Gene Harbeck

It still feels like summer in Manhattan Beach so let’s continue to take
advantage of the club during what will most likely be the last month of
summer-like weather conditions. The renovation project is coming together
nicely and a great deal of work has been accomplished over the last 2
weeks.  There are also some additional upgrades underway starting with
recoating the lobby roof to protect against leaks. This is the last roof on
our facility to be recoated in recent years. The second project planned is
the upgrading of our electronic key system due to its unreliability in
appropriately securing the facility. The third project is the improvement of
the electronic surveillance system which has proven ineffective, hampered
by poor camera quality and outdated technology. As mentioned in last
month’s newsletter we are still optimistic about completing all construction
work no later than late November, 2015.

I want to extend my thanks again to all members who continue to be good
neighbors. It is important that we are all sensitive to parking, traffic, and
general congestion as we arrive and depart the club. Thank you to all
those who are attentive to keeping noise levels down, especially in the
early and late hours or during club activities, and for taking time to sign in
all your guests.

I hope everyone has a wonderful October enjoying the pool, sauna and
badminton courts. See you at the club!



European Maccabi Games Report
by Yoshiko Cohn

Over the summer, juniors Sam Schwartz and I received the unique opportunity to compete for
team USA in the European Maccabi Games. After months of training, we flew first to New York and
then to Berlin, Germany where the competition would take place. On arrival, tour buses
immediately picked us up to guide us through the city of Berlin. When we finally got to our hotel,
the Estrel, the excitement of seeing other countries picked our energy levels right back up.

This hype continued right up to the opening ceremonies when we could truly see all of the teams
that would soon be competing for gold in a variety of sports. Marching into the opening ceremonies
was one of the greatest experiences of my life. Standing among over two hundred athletes
from the USA was exhilarating. That week, Sam and I went on to win two gold medals and two
silver medals. Overall, team USA won a gold medal in every event played for badminton.

MBBC Labor Day Party

September's Labor Day Party was very successful. Please enjoy these photos from Entertainment Chair
Brigitte Rolfe of members and their families and friends enjoying margaritas, tacos, and the pool.









Work-day Credit Opportunities!

Semi-Annual Meeting
As mentioned above, the Club's November semi-annual members' meeting is coming up on
Sunday, November 15th. Please email Jennifer Mengali if you are interested in earning
work-day credits by helping her with the mailing and making calls ahead of time, and
assisting with the check-in process on the day of the meeting.

Members' Roster
At September's Board meeting, the Board discussed the desire of some members for an
updated physical roster, such as the booklets assembled and distributed a couple of years
ago. This would be different from the contact list located in the "Members Only" section of
the MBBC website and would include photos (only for those who wish to send them). If



anyone is willing to take on the job of coordinating and producing such a roster please
contact Susan McTigue or Jennifer (see above).

A message from the Vice President
Dick Rose

We have had three families that have gone through Orientation and met
the Board this month, and they will be joining the club soon.  They are
Chris and Alex Sheehan, Erika and Terrence Stevens, and Mike and
Linda King.  Welcome!!

I have learned that some members have keys that no longer work. We are
having a problem generating new keys, and we are working the problem. 
It might take some time, so if you also have keys that aren't working,
please bear with us.  I will keep you informed on our progress. [Also see a
note regarding this issue at the end of the Construction Update below.]

Construction Update
A message from New Construction Chair
John Kravec

Those of you that have been to the club recently have seen great
progress.  All the ramps, steps and the terrace deck have been poured. 
The block walls are almost compete.  If you wondered why it took so long,
part of the answer is all the conduit and drain lines that had to go in and
are now covered by the deck and ramps.  The workers had to move a lot
of soil and they then had to compact the soil behind the retaining walls
before pouring the concrete over it.











The main things that remain to be done are the railings, east (parking lot) and north (pool terrace)
doorways and the entrance along the 18th St sidewalk, along with finishing up the details.  Our MBBC
Construction Committee has been working those issues for a number of months to assure that the quality
of these items match the work already completed.  We got an initial sample guardrail that did not appear
strong enough, so we upgraded the diameter of the horizontal safety rails.  The sample with thicker safety
rails appeared strong but we had to negotiate with the contractor over the additional cost.  After a number
or requests by us to meet with both the contractor and his railing subcontractor, we met with them and
reached agreement to move ahead.  But the railing subcontractor said it will take him five weeks to
fabricate the railings, have them galvanized, and install them.  That puts our project finish not earlier than
the beginning of November.  In the meantime, that subcontractor will be installing the east and north lobby
doorways and building the entry doorway from the 18th St sidewalk.    Also during that period, our general
contractor will be completing the details and any items that were deferred, such as finishing the flashing
and stucco along the east entry.

Other Important New Construction News

We selected our incumbent, Risk Management Specialist, as our security contractor, to install our
improved entry system and high definition video surveillance system, as well as fully reconnect our
fire alarm system.  We are coordinating the work of our security contractor with our general
contractor, to facilitate the installation of the new doorways.

A couple of notes with our new entry system: all members will be getting a new electronic club key
as the new system is not compatible with the existing electronic keys.  It is also the intent of the
MBCC Board that with the new doors and entry keys, members will be required to swipe their key
for each entry rather than the current practice of leaving the doors partially or fully open during the
day.

In another area of club facility improvement, the Construction Committee checked out the drain
from the lobby roof to head off leaks if we get the anticipated strong El Nino rains this winter.  The
drain was partially clogged with debris like tree leaves and twigs but those have been cleaned out
and the drain flushed.  In addition the Board approved having the entire lobby roof coated, with the
same coating applied to the lounge roof this past year.  We want to finally stop the repeated leaks


